KUWAIT GREEN BUILDING COUNCIL MEMBERSHIP
Kuwait Green Building Council is a growing organization with individual and corporate members
covering the supply and demand chain of the building industry, developers, consultants,
engineers, architects, interior designers, contractors, environmentalists, educators,
manufacturers, suppliers, research centers and universities, public institutions and NGOs.

MEMBERSHIP STRUCTURE
Individual membership:
a. Individual standard membership (one time joining fee KD10 plus KD30 yearly fee)
b. Student membership (one time joining fee KD10 plus KD10 yearly fee)
Corporate membership:
a. Silver membership (KD150 yearly fee)
b. Gold membership (KD500 yearly fee)
c. Platinum membership (KD1000 yearly fee)
d. Special sponsorship and funds (KD 1000-5000 yearly fee)

MEMBERSHIP
INDIVIDUAL
STUDENT
CORPORATE
SPONSORSHIP
(PROJECT BASED)

BASIC
30 KD
10 KD

SILVER

GOLD

PLATINUM

150 KD

500 KD

1000 KD

Individual Members
Kuwait GBC individual membership is open to anyone whose work involves environmental
projects, or simply wants to learn more about green building.

Corporate Members
The decision to join Kuwait GBC indicates your interest and commitment in promoting and
participating in high levels of professional excellence regarding green building.
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Students can join Kuwait GBC with reduced fees and benefit from course discounts and can
join our events to gain the best experience and to engage with professionals.

BECOME A MEMBER
Membership fee can be paid directly to Kuwait GBC account through online banking or wire
transfer – information to be provided upon request. To become a member, please fill one of the
following application forms accordingly, prepare requested documentation to be submitted and
send all via email to info@kuwaitgbc.com

Corporate Application Form
Please fill the document below
Individual Application Form
Please fill the document below
Student Application Form
Please fill the document below

ACCEPTANCE CRITERIA
It is KGBC’s priority to have a constructive engagement with all sectors and interested
professionals to advance green building awareness and practices in Kuwait. Therefore,
membership is open to organizations, individuals, and students. Member organizations must
meet at least two of the following criteria:








Accepting, supporting and contributing to the Green Building movement in Kuwait,
regionally, or around the world.
Individual’s or organization’s agenda has an active Corporate Social Responsibility
program that includes policies and programs demonstrating commitment to high
achievement in environmental performance
Individual’s or organization’s agenda complies with the New Kuwait 2035 Vision and
Government Agenda
Willingness, interest, and ability to support and promote Green Building activities,
programs, policies, and initiatives.
Having a sense of purpose, ethics, good standing, and reputation.
Filling up the Membership application form and participate in Kuwait GBC surveys.
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MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS
In addition to affiliating with KGBC, members will enjoy many benefits that will help them, or
their organizations stay competitive in the field and grow their businesses. Being a member of
Kuwait GBC enables to become a green building ambassador for your company and
environment.

EDUCATION & PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT








Attend KGBC training and event sessions at discounted rates
Discounted rates on business forums and conferences hosted by KGBC and its partners
and possible discounted seminars, lectures, workshops and specialized training
programs carried out through accredited training bodies (general education, formal,
specialized and one-off seminars and workshops)
Free subscription to KGBC newsletter, case studies, surveys and publications
Contribution to monthly KGBC newsletters and publication
Active participation and contribution to KGBC programs and events
Exposure to the latest sustainability and green building industry topics and experts in the
country and region

PROFESSIONAL NETWORKING & BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES











KGBC is pan-discipline organization, hence the membership will enable you to make
industry-wide contacts within and beyond your business area
Kuwait GBC members are offered to engage in fruitful discussions and network with
other members and like-minded individuals and organizations during diverse events,
conferences, roundtables etc.
Twice a year KGBC will host an orientation between our current and new members for
an opportunity to meet and network.
KGBC members are regularly informed about business opportunities, upcoming member
projects and green building initiatives that might interest them personally or their
organizations
Build relations by being affiliated with a fast-growing brand and mission
Priority for speaking opportunities for qualified employees to participate in KGBC events
as speakers when the format and topic allows it
Discounted rates to attend a KGBC events
Facilitation of quarterly Technical Committee meetings with KGBC team to shape the
future of green building and certification in Kuwait

MARKETING


Opportunity to be featured as an expert in KGBC newsletters, publications, and industryspecific magazines
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Recognition of membership with company listing on KGBC website directory
Opportunity to display Member Company’s logo and hyperlink on KGBC website
Distinguish your company in the marketplace by using the KGBC member logo on your
website and in your company’s marketing materials
Official KGBC membership certificate
Priority Sponsorship opportunities

KGBC LOGO
The KGBC logotype must be reproduced with a clear area around it which is free from other
graphic elements. Our logo must be clearly visible and reproduced consistently. For this reason,
a minimum size has been established. The size is 5 cm measured across the width of the logo.
The logo should never appear on a different colored background other than white. The logo
exists in one standard version “Bilingual Version” and should be used as the following without
altering the proportions.

Corporate member
Individual
Benefit
Silver
Gold Platinum member
150 KD 500 KD 1000 KD 30 KD
Networking & Business
Being affiliated with a platform for networking,
sharing knowledge, creating business linkages, and
X
X
X
X
participating in Kuwait GBC activities
Opportunities to showcase your organization’s
commitment to green building and sustainability
X
X
X
and achievements through our websites, events,
blog, newsletter and publications
Priority for speaking opportunities for qualified
X
employees to participate in Kuwait GBC events
Getting exclusive business news, research and
initiatives within the Green Building Industry, and
X
X
X
opportunity alerts.
Having company’s ambassador in our Green Panels
and Technical committee meetings that advocate
X
the green building codes, policies and support and
consult the council on technical matters.
Opportunity to elect individuals from your
company to hold positions on Kuwait GBC’s Board
of Directors

X

Marketing
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X

X

Student
member
10 KD

X

Once a member, we will announce you through
our mass mail and social media accounts

X

X

X

X

X

X

Recognition of membership with a
company name listing on Kuwait GBC website
directory

X

X

X

Recognition of membership with
company brief description, logo and hyperlink
on Kuwait GBC website

Small

Medium

Large

Use Kuwait GBC logo on your marketing material
and email signature.







Recognition of membership with Individuals’
names listing on Kuwait GBC website directory

Priority Sponsorship opportunities, priority to
sponsor Kuwait GBC events will be given to
platinum members.




X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Small

Medium

Large

X

X

X

Small

Medium

Large

100 KD

50 KD

30 KD

Small

Medium

Large

Monthly advert banners on our website
A chance to drop off promotion materials in our
office
Your company logo featured in our brochures and
booklets



X

X

Official KGBC membership certificate signed by
our Chairman and CEO

Rental online platforms are a paid social media
service provided upon request to boost your
events and aggressively market your services and
products.
Your company logo featured on our Roll Ups and
Events

X

Knowledge / Education
Attend KGBC trainings, maintain professional
credentials, workshops and educational event
X
X
sessions at discounted rates
Free subscription to Kuwait GBC newsletter,
tools, resources and publications. Exposure to
the latest sustainability and green building
industry topics and experts in the country and

X
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X

region.


Contribution to monthly Kuwait GBC
newsletters and publication



Active participation and contribution to Kuwait
GBC committees, programs and events.



Get recognized for you success through
national and regional annual green building
awards. Nominations for awards must be
made by members only.



X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Involvement in WorldGBC’s regional and
global projects and partnerships - such as Net
Zero Energy buildings

X

X

Governance


Nomination for the Board of Directors

X

X

X

X



The right for the vote for the Board of
Directors

X

X

X

X



The right for vote for Council Business matters,
projects and proposals

X

X

X

X



Nomination for the Committee membership

X

X

X

X



Number of members per organization

2

3

5

1

6

1

